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Frederick C. Irion
TO PLAN OR NOT TO PLAN

'
rr2

agreement on the nature of Plan.riing
.
in our society. As now understood in American publi~
administration, planning can include everything from
arranging school lunches to forecasting the future of.eivilization.
Disagreement on definitions has obscured some of the main
trends in public planning, to the extent that planning techniques
are now used to avoid planning in many caSes. This may seem .
an odd statement. Yet the avoidance of planning through lipservice to planning is often a prime charac~eristic of the developmentof our physical and cultural resources today.
The word "planning" is seductively beautiful. It trips the
unwary. A real and important question is whether planning
means, to plan or
, not to plan?
HERE IS LITTLE

,'0

r. Technical Planning
One customary concept of planning is that it concerns the tech*
nical processes of how to operate our civilization. A planner, it
is often thought, should be able to tell ~s how to organize sewerage systems, where and how to build highways, how to provide
adequate school buildings, and the like.
Technical planning is being pursued with increasing vigor in
nearly all fields of government and private enterprise. The concepts of technical planning have developed into relatively fixed
and stable forms in accordance with the activities involved. Certainly, American cities will profit from a greater application of technical planning. Standard reference manuals, such as
Local Planning Administration by the Intemad()nal City Man*
agers' Association, and Planning for the Small American City by
the Public Administration Service, are examples of the clarity
existing in this field.
179
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The technical aspects of public planning apparently are better
understood in Great Britain than in the UnitedStates. A number
of manuals in Great Britain attempt to encompass all recognized.
fields of pIanningwithin their scope. For instance, The Planners
N otebook~ published in London, deals with seventy-four separate
topics, .beginning with advertisements and ending with zoning.
This growth in technical planning, as important as it is, probably is of secondary consequence in the real dynamics of, planning thought.
I

:1.

Who FavC!TsPlanning1 Why1

The heart of planning may be found in the answer to two
questions: Who favors planning? Why?
Perhaps paradoxically, planning seems to be most favored by
those who classify themselves as conservatives and by those who
view themselves as liberals. Middle-of-the-roaders generally are
not planning enthusiasts. This situation is'sharply illustrated in
local government.
Conservatives favor planning, for they feel that present planning techniques tend to maintain the status quo. A city planning
agency, generally with an inadequate budget, seldom meets with
opposltion by conservatives. Indeed, such an agency seems necessary to resolve conflicts among dominant financial interests in
order that the status quo can be maintained. If, for example,
realtors had no impartial public referee to whom to submit disputes, rapid changes in housing pattel1l$ might develop which
might be unfavorable to the .status. quo. A major function of
many city planning agencies has become ~t of preserving current real esta~e values.
.
Liberals ~avor planning, for they feel that "adequate" planning techniques will speed up change. A main problem for this
group is to secure bigger budgets for planning agencies. Scratch
a liberal who is interested in city planning and you are likely to
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find what used to be called a "garden city" enthusiast. Beauty
.and utility are his twin gqals.
This interest in planning by both conservatives and liberals
is also found at both the state and,nauonalleveIsofgovermilent.. \
Ingenera.l, the conservatives want planning to slow down change
while the liberals want it to speed up action.

]. Struggle for Power
,
Since the growth in our abilities to uplan technically has long .
shown· that planning is much more than airy theory, control of
planning agencies involves the location of power in our society.
If the conservatives or the liberals can forcefthe adoption of their
views of planning, then a battle for power has been settled.
A digression in.tothe nature of power is in order,· for it is
necessary to understand power in our society before the concepts
of power and plapning can be related properly.
"Power obviously presents awkward problems fora commu"
nity which abhors its existence, disavows its possession, but "YaIues
its exercise," states economist J. K. Galbraith in his American
Capitalism. He goes on to say that "the role of power in Amer..
iean life is a c~rious one. The privilege of controlling the actions
or of affecting the income and property of other persons is some..
thihg that no one of us can profess to seek or admit of possessing•
. •':Despite this convention, whichoutblws ostensible pursuit of
power and which leads to a constant search for euphemisms to
disguise its possession, there is· no indication that, a$ a people,
we are averse to power. On the contrary few things are more
valued, and more -jealously guarded by their possessors, in our
society."
Since the importance ·of the public planning agency is not well
.,
understood by the general public, but is keenly. appreciated by .. _-5'"
many who classify themselves as conservatives or liberals, the
struggle for the control of planning has acqUired today many
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of the characteristics of a .vendetta - an underground feud
carried on out of public sight.
If.,. as Galbraith states, there -is an inteJUestruggle for power
in our society-but thi, .struggle must not bepubIic1y proclaimed,
the battle for the (OntrolofpIanningagencies can then be under·
stood as a covert struggle to maintain orshift power. As Galbraith·
notes, few things in. our .society are more jealously guarded by
their posse$S(jrs than power.
Today the control of planning is still centered in, our legislative bodies - nat~onal, .state, and local. Since most of our semi..
independent governmental planning agencies owe .primary
allegiance to themselves, a new form of legislative agency is in
proce$S of being worked out. The continuous opposition of Con·
gres.s to the National Resources Planning Board, which was
tennina'ted in 1948 when Congress cut off its funds, is under·
standable as a reaction against die tendenCy of our semiindependent governmental planning agencies to usurp some of
the traditionally assigned functions of Congre~. The weaknesses
of the present. Council of Economic Advisers stem from a Congressional allergy to planning agencies rather than from a Congressional inability to envision an effective economic planning
agency.
Yet, despite legislative disapproval of semi.independent plan.
ning agenci6, such agencies are increasing both in numbers and
in power at all levels of government. Present public planning
agencies are "little legislatures" (and not so little in many instances), except that their composition is different from the
traditional elected legislatures, and except that the~r enactments
are caIIed orders rather than laws.
With ultimate control of planning still in our elected legislative bodies but with these continuously surrendering bits of
power to the semi-independent planning agencies, the battle for
the control of planning is too kaleidoscopic to permit definitive
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treatinent today. All we can know for sure is that the planning
battle continues.
'

4. IsPlanning Worthwhile1
<
,
'
Planning, in one sense, is now a;: struggle for power. ~ any
struggle for power, goals may become cloudedl _obscured, or lost.
Some of the best elements ofplanningmay have been lost in the
contention between conservativesahd liberals, and cloudedol'
obSCtlred in the shifting of some authorityfrq,m elected-legisla"
tive bodies to semi:.independent planning agencies.
Has vision been lost? Mumford's 'Culture of Cities was a spark
to the imagination in the late 1930·s. But although Mumford
and many of those loosely associated with him carry on, -has the
spirit of a bright and better future been discarded?
Perhaps most significant for the future of planning istbe fact
tbat, barring a civilization-destroying war, there will be more
people. At the beginning of the twentieth century, the United
States- had slightly more than 75 million people. Today we have
more than 160 million. And for 1975, Nation's Business foresees
a population of 221 million.
t
Is it worthwhile planning for a population which is increasing
at such rates? We ~ericans are committed to planning, .even
though we cannot define what we mean by that word. But can
we plan, in any sense whatsoever, in face of such ovenvhelining
. population growth?
.
Now of course it is possible to say that people cannot plan. For
an antidote to the overly-optimistic planning enthusiast, -and
there are many even today, Reinhold Niebubr'sThe Nature and
Destiny of Man is not to be slighted.
For those not inclined to theolOgy, Harrison Brown's The
Challenge of Man's Future is provocative. "Strongarguments,"
states Brown, can be presehted to the effect ,that~ollectivhation
of humanity is inevitable, that the drift toward an ultimate state·
H
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of automation cannot be 'halted, that existing hUJ:lJan values such
as freedom, love, and conscience muSt eventually disappear~ Certainly if we used the present trends in industrial society as our
major premises, the conclusion would appear to be inesca.pable~"
Are we entering the posthistoric p!Jrse of human existence, to
use the expressioJ]. of Roderick Seidenberg, where huge populations have destroyed the humanness of human beings? The
.anawer is that we must plan, and plan now, if we wish to remain
human beings.

,. A Middle·Ground for Planners1
These, then, seem to be the main problems of planning: the
struggle between conservatives and liberals; the power battle
for the location of the planning function; the essential question,
is planningwort~while? Is there any middle.ground ·for planners?
Must planners commit themselv~s for conservatives or liberals?
Must planners commit themselves t~ the traditional elected legislative bodies or to the semi·independent planning agencies? Must
they believe that they can plan for almost anything. or that they
can truly plan for nothing of consequence?
In sum, is there any middle·ground for planners?
Let us look at the American tradition~
Planning, both by the individual and by the public and private
groups of which he is a member, bas been characteristic of American li£e~ "A penny saved is a penny earned" was a common concept before the adoption of our Constitution. The "penny saved"
belief has been modernized witllin recent years by tlle banks
which have gone to considerable effort to devise means by which
school children can learn to save money regularly. Insurance
companies urge that all penons make provision for misfortune
of all kinds. Home ownership has been one of the important
symbols of Americanism~
Public planning also has been an American tradition. Police
and fire protection are forms of planning vigorously approved
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for meeting future circumstances. Education, w~icJi prepares
the individual for his future role iD. our $OCiety, is compulsory.
Within the past two decades there has been a vast expansion
of the planning concep~ - international plans, national defense
and prosperity p.;,xegionalplans, and state plans are now
commonplace in our"lives. The planning nearest to us (can we
put a house or a busintdss at this location?) has been routinized
as city or local planning.
...
- This American planning tradition may offer the middle-'
ground for our planners. Negatively, this ttadition has not been
a supporter of the gandiose. And, ,still negatively, this tradition
would seem to indicate that modem planners should not be
. .seekers of utopias.
.
Positively, this American planning tradition seems to say....,.
go ahead one step at a time. Modem planners generally will be
supported when they offer alternatives, however mundane or
exciting.
Our tradition wi,lI support planners who explain, as best they
can, the probable results of different types of action in terms
both of dollar and social costs and gaill$. Planners who present
alternatives for evaluation make sense lnthe American tradition.
Yes, there is a middle-ground for planners. But, is this·middleground adequate? Are there any half-way plans in an H-bomb
age? Is it possible to half-way plan the water resources of a
region? Should a city be half-planned?
"
Of one thing there seems to be c~rtainty: Lip-service to planning is no, solution to the problem of whether to plan or not to
plan.
i
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